Eve Taylor® HERO’s are a selection of the brands best-sellers, multi-benefit
products and feel good products which may be used on a wide variety of skin
types and conditions.

Clear Cleanse®






Perfect for all skin types and conditions.
Removes all traces of make-up and waterproof mascara.
Softens and nourishes the skin as it cleanses deep down.
Ideal for those wearing heavy make-up build up.

Ultra Soothing Cleanser
 Anti-inflammatory creamy cleanser calms irritated skin and reduces redness.
 Perfect for those with eczema and impaired skin.
 Strengthens the skins natural barrier whilst intensely hydrating nourishing and
softening.
 May be applied as a mini-masque for times of skin irritation.
Facial Cleansing Brush
 Perfect partner for any Eve Taylor® cleanser.
 Soft pliable bristles gently massage whilst cleansing without stretching or
dragging the skin.
 Hygienic rubber design ensures no place for bacteria.
Age Resist Active Complex
 Hydroxy acid ‘masque-like’ exfoliant gently refines and resurfaces skin without
friction or scrubbing.
 Can be used once/twice weekly for intense exfoliation.
 Add to creamy cleanser for a resurfacing action to leave skin smooth, fresh
and bright.
Soothing Aromatic Serum (No 1)
 The No1 Best-selling product from Eve Taylor®.
 A botanical powerhouse perfect for those with skin sensitivity, allergies, sinus
issues, hay fever or smokers.
 Helps reduce redness in the skin, improves skin texture while soothing sensitive
sinuses.

Soothing Masque
 Deeply hydrating cooling gel masque to replenish dehydrated, sensitive or
irritated skin.
 Green Tea and Aloe Vera soothe heal and calm, while Glycerin attracts
moisture to saturate the skin with hydration.
 Perfect to use as an intensive after-sun masque whilst on holiday or deeply
saturate winter skin with essential hydration.
Refining Eye Gel
 Super hydrating eye gel helps to revitalise and refine the skins texture.
 Cooling gel formula deeply soothes and hydrates while plumping fines
around the eye area, reducing puffiness and firming the skin.
 Anti-inflammatory action makes it ideal for application on minor burns.
Age Resist Day Cream
 Eve Taylor® top selling anti-ageing moisture cream.
 Packed with strengthening essential oils to restore the skins natural barrier
function.
 Medium weigh texture makes it ideal for anyone concerned with the signs of
ageing.
Ultra Soothing Moisture Cream
 Formulated for hypersensitive, irritated and reddened skin.
 Decreases itching and reduces redness.
 Imparts powerful healing benefits to improve skins barrier.
C+Bright Moisturiser
 Ideal for uneven skin tone and to brighten hyperpigmentation.
 SPF15 protects against damaging Ultra Violet light.
 Illuminates the skin giving a healthy glow, re-energises dull complexions and is
perfect to use on no make-up days.
 Provides a great base and acts as a primer for make-up application.
Seal & Protect Moisturising Lip Balm
 Rich oils provide deep nourishment and hydration.
 Forms a protective barrier against the element such as wind and low
temperatures.
 SPF protection defends against UV attack and is perfect for all year use.
 Forms an ideal base prior to lipstick application.
Purifying Spot Gel
 Fast acting solution to diminish spots using botanical plant extracts.
 Packed with 3 potent anti-bacterial essential oils working in synergy to
naturally reduce skin breakouts.
 Reduces inflammation associated with skin eruptions.
 Anti-bacterial action is ideal for application on insect bites.

Hyaluronic Acid Serum
 Saturates the skin with essential hydration making it perfect for all skin types
and conditions.
 Reduces water loss from the skin, more commonly known as dehydration.
 Plumps and hydrates the skin smoothing fine lines and softening wrinkles.
 Softens skin texture leaving skin silky smooth.
Telomere DNA
 Award winning formulation.
 Advanced technology helps give younger looking skin.
 Natural sugars prevent moisture loss and strengthen skin moisturising abilities.
 Powerful hydrators boost moisture levels in the skin.
Exfoliating Mousse
 Sloughs away dulling skin cells leaving skin soft and smooth.
 Apply directly to skin for intensive exfoliation.
 Mix with water to create a lathering cleansing body polish.
Rescue and Repair Moisturiser
 Saturates the skin with hydration.
 Restores moisture and lipids leaving skin soft and smooth.
 Improves skin elasticity.
 Anti-oxidant protection and intensely hydrating action makes perfect for use
as after-sun.
AromaWax Candles
 Luxury candles made from 100% organic sustainable Palm Oil and Soya,
Essential oil infusion creates an amazing aromatic scent to fill any
environment.
 Low melting point allows wax to be massaged into the skin, creating warming
massage medium.
 Luxury texture is perfect to use as intensive moisturiser for hands, feet, elbows
and knees.
Active Rub – Muscle & Joint Gel
 Muscular tension and tightness is soothed and eased with a blend of warming
essential oils
 Eases discomfort from repetitive motions.
 Easy to carry, apply and absorbs rapidly.
ET Men Hydrating Face Balm
 Hydrates, smoothes and conditions skin post shaving.
 Reparative blend of essential oils heal razor nicks without stinging.
 Lightweight and fully absorbed without leaving skin shiny.

Winter Diffuser Blend
 A synergistic blend of potent essential oils provide anti-bacterial and anti-viral
properties; perfect for chills and ills.
 Infuses the air of your environment with a clean crispy aroma.
 Dispense 6-10 drops into Eve Taylor® Ultrasonic Diffuser, or a few drops into a
tissue when on the go.

